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Education
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville
Master of Science in College Student Personnel
Michigan State University
Bachelor of Arts in Arts and Humanities

Knoxville, Tennessee
August 2019-May 2021
East Lansing, Michigan
May 2019
GPA: 3.4/4

Related Experience
Center for Career Development and Academic Exploration
Knoxville, Tennessee
Business and Engineering Graduate Teaching Assistant
June 2019 – Present
● Conduct career coaching appointments with Haslam College of Business and Tickle College of
Engineering students to help facilitate career success in areas such as career management and industry
knowledge
● Review resumes, cover letters, and personal statements to assist student preparation with job searches
and graduate school applications
● Document student appointments through career software such as Handshake and Navigate
● Serve as guest lecturer and co-instructor for Business Administration 200 and 300 courses
● Collect first destination data through LinkedIn and 12Twenty databases to inform best office practices
● Create Haslam Career Weekly newsletter to inform Haslam College of Business students about events,
resources, and career opportunities
Using First Destination Data to Enhance Employer Relations
Knoxville, Tennessee
Presentation
May 2020 – December 2020
● Created a report on first destination data to find employers and geographical areas popular with Haslam
College of Business graduates
● Developed a second report to include first destination data of all University of Tennessee, Knoxville
academic colleges
● Shared reports with employer relations representatives from each academic college to show where to
target recruiting practices and employer relations efforts
● Presented Using First Destination Data to Enhance Employer Relations at 2020 SoACE Conference to
share best practices for using first destination data with fellow professionals
Smokey’s Closet Committee
Knoxville, Tennessee
Committee Member

June 2019 – Present
● Collaborate with other committee members and campus offices to stock and promote Smokey’s Closet,
a campus organization that provides professional clothing options for students
● Led Ignite Volunteers during day of service to organize surplus Smokey’s Closet items
● Provided Center for Career Development with closet clothes during Fall Open House
● Facilitated partnerships with campus offices/departments such as Center for Student Engagement and
Retail, Hospitality, and Tourism Management
● Coordinate with committee members to select 25 students for JC Penney scholarship program, an
opportunity for students to receive a $200 scholarship to use towards acquiring professional clothing
● Conducted benchmarking of similar offices at other universities to determine best practices for operating
Smokey’s Closet during the Covid-19 pandemic

Practicum Experience
Academic Success Center
Knoxville, Tennessee
Practicum Graduate Student
October 2020 – December 2020
● Supervised over 60 student tutors and supplemental instruction leaders
● Assisted office with preparation for Study Days event by creating a schedule for tutors and supplemental
instruction leaders
● Analyzed data from tutoring and supplemental instruction appointments to find trends and better
enhance office practices
Postsecondary Education Research Center
Knoxville, Tennessee
Practicum Graduate Student
August 2020 – December 2020
● Partnered with PERC on Phase II of Student Engagement Practice & Planning in the Covid-19
Environment,a research study to identify how student affairs professionals at different higher education
institutions safely engaged students during the Covid-19 pandemic
● Conducted benchmarking of student affairs professionals through creating a contact list and survey
regarding best practices for pandemic student engagement
College of Education, Health, and Human Sciences
Knoxville, Tennessee
Practicum Graduate Student
May 2020 – July 2020
● Conducted daily orientation advising appointments with incoming first-year Kinesiology and Sports
Management students to help them become acclimated the University of Tennessee, Knoxville
● Maintained knowledge of general education requirements, major curriculums, graduation requirements,
and academic policies of College of Education, Health, and Human Sciences and the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville
● Documented appointment data to allow college to keep records of schedules for incoming first-year
students
Relevant Undergraduate Experience
Residential College of Arts and Humanities
East Lansing, Michigan
RCAH Ambassador
January 2016 – May 2019
● Represented academic program to prospective students in order to showcase the value of a liberal arts
education
● Performed residence hall tours and sat on program panels to demonstrate the benefits of a
living-learning community
Refugee Development Center
Lansing, Michigan
Volunteer
January 2016 – May 2018
● Coordinated Peace Game and Photovoice art projects with refugee-status middle and high school
students in order to foster senses of community and belonging
● Acted as a peer mentor for these students to promote well-being and advocate for mental health
Office of Admissions
East Lansing, Michigan
Tour Guide
May 2016 – October 2016
● Performed campus tours for prospective students and their families to welcome them to campus
● Contacted prospective students before and after tours via email to engage with them and receive
feedback
● Presented welcome presentations and participated in panel discussions to showcase student life at
Michigan State University
● Assisted with the creation and implementation of training for new tour guides after being named a tour
supervisor

